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As the new year starts, 
area children will have an 
improved Play Trail to enjoy 
at Boxerwood.

Boxerwood celebrated 
the 10th anniversary of the 
children’s Play Trail with a 
rededication ceremony on 
Dec. 2. As Executive Direc-
tor Levy Schroeder and Lori 
Sadler, president of Rotary 
Club of Lexington Lunch, 
clipped a vine across the new 
gate, children once again 
rushed in to explore enhance-
ments made possible by a 
matching grant from the Ro-
tary. 

Their first stop: the “Mud 
Kitchen”, for a demonstration 
of the “Roto-Rain-Recycler” 
by its inventor, Jay Sullivan, 
professor of mechanical engi-
neering at Virginia Military 
Institute. This newest feature 
of the Play Trail is designed 
not simply to delight chil-
dren, but also to introduce 
them to simple machines and 
a few basic engineering con-
cepts, and to give them an 
early dose of environmental 
awareness

Boxerwood commis-
sioned Sullivan to design a 
device to collect rain water 
running off the new roof in-
stalled over the kitchen so 
that the water could be used 
by preschool mud-makers. 
The easy solution, said a 
Boxerwood spokeswoman, 
would have been to have 
the water run off into a gut-
ter downspout directly into 
a rain barrel, “But what fun 
would that be?” said the en-
gineer with a laugh. 

Sullivan also happens to 
be married to Boxerwood’s 
early education program co-
ordinator, Jess Sullivan, and 
is therefore wedded to the 
idea that early learning hap-
pens best through experimen-
tation and play. 

So in the tradition of Rube 
Goldberg, the zany cartoonist 
who “invented” unnecessar-
ily complicated contraptions 
to do very simple things, Sul-
livan designed and built the 
Roto-Rain-Recycler. As or-
dered, his machine captures 
water run-off from the roof of 
the Mud Kitchen, but in the 
process of delivering it into a 
rain barrel, sets off a delight-
ful chain reaction – meshing 
gears, bobbing blue jays, and 
dropping a giant acorn into 
the paws of an eager squirrel. 

As Sullivan gave his dem-
onstration, he explained the 
engineering behind the work-
ings: “So the basics [are that] 
we have the bucket – we cop-
ied that from the Egyptians. 
It has a toilet flapper inside 

of it, so when it fills with 
water, the toilet flapper lets 
go, empties out the bucket, 
and then the water is caught 
into the storage tank down 
here. Right now I’m using 
a hose to fill the bucket, but 
eventually kids will have a 
little hand pump they can 
manually operate – they can 
appreciate all the horsepower 
that goes into that!” 

Meanwhile, there was 
the fun part: the lever hold-
ing the bucket lowered as the 
bucket filled with water, and 
that set three colorful gears 
in motion. (“There’s using a 
ratchet mechanism I stole off 
of an old bicycle,” said Sul-
livan.) The movement of the 
gears caused the blue jays to 
bob.  Sullivan had attached 
pots and pans from the Mud 
Kitchen as counter-weights 
to the other end of the lever, 
so when the bucket emptied, 
that end of the lever lowered, 
and with it, a giant acorn 
dropped into the paws of a 
waiting squirrel. Then, as 
water continued to flow into 
the bucket, the cycle began 
all over again.

Jay and Jess Sullivan see 
the Roto-Rain-Recycler as 
an extension of Boxerwood’s 
early education mission: to 
ensure that young children in 
the Rockbridge community 
regularly have the opportu-
nity to experience the joy and 
wonder of being in nature, 
and to reap the benefits of 
outdoor play. 

As educators look for 
more opportunities to in-
troduce STEM – science 
technology engineering and 
math – concepts at an earlier 
age, the Roto-Rain-Recycler 
provides a playful introduc-
tion to preschoolers coming 
to Boxerwood. According to 
Jay Sullivan, “We’re looking 
at new concepts: conversion 
of tensile energy to rotary en-
ergy – all kinds of different 
things going on here. And we 
have squirrels and birds mak-
ing the connection back to 
the natural world.”

Play Trail Development
The Boxerwood Play 

Trail winds through a wooded 
acre located across from the 
nature center parking lot – 
convenient for families with 
very young children. This or-
ganic play space, originally 
designed and landscaped by 
Boxerwood’s former garden 
steward, Karen “KB” Bailey, 
opened in spring 2007, en-
compassing natural features 
of the tract along with KB’s 
whimsical enhancements, 
including the Mud Kitchen, 

Dirty Bistro, Willow Tun-
nel, Dig to China, and Tiny 
House Mountain. 

The Play Trail was cre-
ated in conjunction with the 
Dale Waller Early Childhood 
in Nature Program, begun in 
2006 with a gift made to Box-
erwood by the Waller family 
in memory of Ross Waller’s 
mother and former teacher, 
Dale. During the first Play 
Trail dedication, a recircu-
lating stream built by Robert 
Blake was christened “Dale’s 
Creek” in her memory. The 
trail has since served as a 
venue in which Boxerwood 
staff offer guided experiences 
for young children and their 
families that foster learning 
and discovery, as well as a 
place to simply play in na-
ture.

Over time, and as origi-
nal features have gradually 
decomposed, the Play Trail 
has evolved. Phil Welch 
built a treehouse for kid-size 
birds; retired horticultural-
ist Faith Vosburgh planted 
a pollinator’s garden, and 
Boxerwood’s current gar-
dener, Ben Eland, has added 
a xylophone, giant Lincoln 
logs, and new this fall – the 
Waggle tube, and Boxer-
wood’s volunteer “Warriors” 
raised the new roof over the 
Mud Kitchen. But despite 
its ever-changing aspect, the 
Play Trail continues to be a 
place where young children 
can literally get their feet wet 
in Dale’s Creek learning how 
to commune with nature. 

“We love to see them 
leave muddy,” said Jess Sul-
livan, who coordinated this 
round of trail improvements, 
“because it means they had 
fun doing what kids do, like 
making acorn soup or dig-
ging up dinosaurs. But – and 
it’s a big but – at the end of 
the day, this play space, like 
every other place kids play, 
is always a little worse for 
wear. It takes time and re-
sources to keep the creek 
flowing, replace stump furni-
ture, and come up with new 
features when old ones fall 
apart. That’s why we are so 
thankful to the Rotary for this 
grant. It gave us a chance to 
do a much-needed spiffing 
up of the Play Trail. Kids and 
families are going to love it!”

Introducing The Roto-Rain-Recycler
New Decade, New Fun For Boxerwood Trail

JAY SULLIVAN invented the Roto-Rain-Recycler to not only capture run-off from the 
roof of the Mud Kitchen on the Boxerwood Play Trail but also capture the imagination 
of children with its fun chain reaction of meshing gears and bobbing blue jays.

THE WAGGLE tube was added to the Boxerwood Play Trail this fall, along with a new roof for the Mud Kitchen.

LEVY SCHROEDER, executive director of Boxerwood, and 
Lori Sadler, president of Rotary Club of Lexington Lunch, clip 
the vine across the new gate of the Play Trail Dec. 2.

Lime Kiln’s Tree Burn Saturday
Lime Kiln Theater will kick off 

2018 with its annual Christmas tree 
burn on Saturday, Jan. 6, from noon 
to 3 p.m. The event at the theater is 
free.

Chili and hot chocolate will be 
provided by The Southern Inn Res-
taurant, while all other beverages are 
BYOB. Volunteers will be burning 
trees all afternoon; guests are encour-
aged to bring their Christmas tree to 
add to the fire, while the city of Lex-
ington will be providing trees that are 
picked up at residential curbsides.

The event will feature a live per-
formance by the band Scuffletown, an 
acoustic, high-energy trio comprised 
of John Whitlow on harmonica, ac-
cordion and vocals; Marc Carraway 
on guitar and vocals; and Vaughan 
Mairs on standup bass and vocals. 
The band has performed its unique 

blend of roots, jazz, world, bluegrass 
and original music throughout the 
mid-Atlantic region for nearly two 
decades.

The rain date for the tree burn is 
Sunday, Jan. 7.

Lime Kiln Theater opened in 
1984 and is rooted in and inspired by 
the magic of a natural, outdoor the-
ater. After a brief hiatus that started 
in 2012, Lime Kiln Theater has now 
completed its fourth straight sum-
mer season of live music and theater 
featuring local, regional and national 
acts. Details on the 2018 schedule 
will be announced soon.

For more information, visit Lime 
Kiln on the web at www.limekilnthe-
ater.org, or check out the Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/Lime-
KilnTheater.

Jackson House 
Delivers Food
Stonewall Jackson House 
volunteers Janet Hughes and 
Mike Lowry drop off food do-
nated during Christmas at the 
Jacksons’ to the Rockbridge 
Area Relief Association’s food 
pantry Dec. 18. The food was 
collected as an admission fee 
to the event on Dec. 12. The 
attendees — which numbered 
about 100 — were asked to 
bring nonperishables or pet 
food to be donated to RARA. 
During the event, volunteers 
dressed in period attire and 
led visitors though the house, 
where they had the chance to 
decorate the tree, churn butter, 
knead dough, and learn about 
period attire. (VMI photo by 
Kelly Nye)
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